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User accesses many different IBM services with browser or Lotus Notes.

User doesn't want multiple password prompts.
User might also access third party services.

User doesn't want multiple password prompts.
SSO Mission: Fewer password prompts, fewer passwords in general

- We need SSO because:
  - High administrative cost for managing passwords.
  - Users can't remember a lot of passwords.
  - Password prompts are annoying.
  - Many “different” passwords leads to lower security.

- If we use cryptographic mechanisms instead of passwords, we can improve security and minimize cost.

- For best interoperability across IBM and third party applications, we look to adopt standards based SSO.
Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML)

- Standard to address Internet SSO.
- OASIS publishes the standards documents.

- Many implementations available, including open source.
- SSO across cooperating domains and across cooperating corporations.

- IBM LotusLive® Notes implements SAML.
SAML identity assertion

- Security is based on PKI.
  - User's identity is represented in a signed XML assertion.
  - Private key, public key pair:
    - Server creating the assertion signs it using its private key.
    - Servers processing assertions validate signature using the trusted signer's public key.
  - Standards based, Internet certificates and keys are used.

- Service identifies the user based on the user's assertion.
  - Assertion contains the authenticated user's name (e.g. email address).
SAML Identity provider (IdP) authenticate:

- IdP implements “federated identity”.
  - Knows about user names, passwords.
  - Might be able to authenticate the user via SPNEGO/Kerberos, or alternate non-password method.
  - Prepares credentials (SAML identity assertion) for the user to target service.
    - IdP authenticated user x at time y
  - Can be used by services from different vendors.

- Common IdPs
  - IBM Tivoli® Federated Identity Manager (TFIM®)
  - Microsoft® ADFS® 2.0 integrated with Active Directory®
  - many others
Federated Identity using SAML assertions

Why is it a good thing for security?
- Minimized use of password (only handled by IdP, if required).
- Authenticate once to IdP. The IdP may “remember” the user.
- Customers can use/control their own on-premises IdP.
- Less user data redundancy.
- Goal: password info is unavailable to crackers wanting to launch an offline password guessing attack
Services accepting SAML assertions

- SAML service provider (SP) receives authentication decision from the IdP.
- SP authenticates a user by successful verification of the user's SAML assertion.
Remove risk using SSL

- HTTP protocols in use
- If SSL (HTTPS) is not used to encrypt the channels
  - Eavesdropper steals user login information, e.g. password.
  - Eavesdropper steals the identity assertion.
    - Good for short period of time.
  - Eavesdropper steals any cookies.
    - Good for configured period of time.
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Domino SP receives authentication decision from the IdP.

Domino authenticates a user by successful verification of the user's SAML assertion.
Web client: user accessing Domino via browser.

User browses to a protected Domino URL, but hasn't logged in yet.
Web client: user accessing Domino via browser

Domino redirects the browser to the IdP's URL with a SAML request.
URL might look something like this

Browser redirects to SAML IdP.
User may be prompted to authenticate to IdP, or the IdP may be configured to authenticate user with non-password method (e.g. SPNEGO/Kerberos).
Web client: user accessing Domino via browser.

IdP has authenticated the user and sends the SAML assertion.
SAML assertion received at Domino is verified using the IdP's public key. Domino needs to map the name in the assertion to user's Domino name.
User is logged in at Domino. User's browser now has credentials to access protected Domino URLs.
Now the user will see the protected Domino URL.

http://domino1.renovations.com/db.nsf
User accesses other Domino SAML servers

IdP remembers the user, and issues SAML assertions transparently to the user.

Each Domino server can use SAML assertion and issue the user a single server session cookie. SSO achieved by use of common IdP.
Administrator sets up Domino SAML in environment with non-SAML IBM servers

Instead of a single server session cookie, Domino SAML is configured to use an LTPA session cookie that can be shared with other IBM servers.
Administrator has registered the on-premises IdP with Facebook®, so that Facebook can verify SAML assertions from the IdP.
iNotes may authenticate the user via SAML assertion

- HTTP flows (as shown in previous slides) to authenticate
iNotes secure mail: Using SAML to avoid password to Notes id file

The ID vault server using new Notes RPC channel to receive user's assertion, and to return user's unlocked id file to iNotes.
Deployment steps for Domino web server SAML

- Deploy a SAML IdP on-premises.
  - (Optimal) To avoid password prompting by the IdP, configure IdP for SPNEGO/Kerberos user authentication.
  - Tell the IdP about each participating Domino server.

- Configure Domino.
  - Domino web server settings for SAML.
  - Declare trust in the IdP to login Domino users.
  - Set up name mapping (map user's email address to a Domino distinguished name).
  - (for iNotes secure mail users) Deploy security policy for id file in ID vault.
  - (for iNotes secure mail users) Declare trust in the IdP to authenticate to ID vault.
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Notes Shared Login providing SSO at Notes startup

- Notes Shared Login is a great feature.
  - User does not have a Notes password.
  - User's id file can be managed in the ID vault.
  - Administrator's policy determines which users have Notes Shared Login.

- Notes Shared Login can't be used in virtual environments (e.g. Citrix).
  - SAML may provide a useful alternative.
Notes on Citrix: Virtual environment

Windows Domain Controller
(Kerberos security, ADFS IdP)

ID vault
ID Files

Lotus Domino

Active Directory
Administrator has picked one of these policy choices to enforce for user:
- User is a SAML user.
- User should be prompted for password.
Notes on Citrix can leverage the Windows environment for a SAML user.

For Citrix Windows environment, it may be convenient to deploy Microsoft ADFS 2.0 for the SAML IdP.
Notes on Citrix: Use SAML to avoid password prompt to start Notes

- Notes embedded browser handles authentication to SAML IdP via SPNEGO/Kerberos over HTTP.

User has already logged into Windows. User doesn't need to prove who he is to the Microsoft ADFS IdP.
Notes on Citrix: Use SAML to avoid password prompt to start Notes (by retrieving unlocked id file)

- Send SAML assertion to ID vault server via Notes RPC channel.
- ID vault server returns user's unlocked id file via Notes RPC channel.

ID vault server evaluates whether the assertion comes from trusted IdP.
Deployment steps for Notes client use of SAML at startup

- **Deploy a SAML IdP on-premises.**
  - (Optimal) To avoid password prompting by the IdP, configure IdP for SPNEGO/Kerberos user authentication.
  - Tell the IdP about the Domino SAML service provider for the ID vault.

- **Configure server settings.**
  - Deploy security policy to assign SAML users, and managing id files in ID vault.
  - Declare trust in the IdP to login Notes users by SAML authentication to ID vault.
  - Set up name mapping (map user's email address to a Domino distinguished name).
User accesses many different IBM services with Notes

IBM Sametime
IBM Connections
LotusLive Engage
Lotus Domino
Lotus Quickr

User doesn't want multiple password prompts.
Notes plug-ins

- After login to Notes, Notes may attempt authentication to Internet servers.
  - Notes sidebars:
    - Sametime
    - Activities (Connections)
    - Feeds.....
    - Browser applications running in Notes
Notes plug-ins

- After login to Notes, Notes may attempt authentication to Internet servers.
  - Notes sidebars:
    - Sametime
    - Activities (Connections)
    - Feeds.....
    - Browser applications running in Notes

- Authentication mechanism is specified in Notes account
  - In user's personal Name and Address book
Notes plug-ins

- After login to Notes, Notes may attempt authentication to Internet servers.
  - Notes sidebars:
    - Sametime
    - Activities (Connections)
    - Feeds.....
  - Browser applications running in Notes

- Authentication mechanism is specified in Notes account
  - In user's personal Name and Address book

- Notes already has an option for SAML to LotusLive Notes
Optimally Notes plug-ins can use SAML in the future

- Notes embedded browser can make requests to an IdP.
  - No login prompts if IdP using SPNEGO/Kerberos.
  - Issue: not all target servers will be able to accept a SAML assertion.

- Notes could send a SAML assertion to Domino to authenticate and receive a session token (LTPA) for use by Notes plug-in.
8.5.2 Notes managed accounts

- Administrator manages Account documents in Domino Directory.
  - Domino policy mechanism pushes accounts to Notes client.
  - We may need some tweaks to Account documents for SAML.
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